
 
April 16th, 2017

The Dead are Raised

This Easter, Corey preaches on the Risen King! 

READ
Luke 26:1-12

REFLECT
1. Corey mentioned C.S. Lewis’s theory of “chronological snobbery” and how we gloss over the radical truth 

of Christ’s resurrection. Do you believe that Jesus actually rose from the dead or do you settle for a 
resurrected spirit? What difference does this make for you? 

2. How does Jesus proving HIs divine authority in the resurrection manifest in your life? Are there aspects of 
your life where you are crowding Him out, issues where you trust your own wisdom or another 
important figure above His teachings? Where might you need to listen to Jesus today? 

3. What does Easter mean to you? 

PRAY
+ Confess how often we take a lesser view of Easter, how we in essence downplay the authority of Christ 

by supplanting His teachings with our own experiences, political preferences, factors of convenience and 
cultural norms. 

+ Thank God for the risen King!
+ Ask Jesus to continue providing the power of resurrection and bring Easter into your life, the lives of those 

you love, and your community. 
+ Pray for spiritual renewal and revival in our community.

PRACTICE
+ When Corey talked about the present tense of the resurrection, he said the same power that raised Jesus 

Christ from the dead is active in our lives today.  Where do you need this power? Do you need a 
resurrected marriage? a resurrected relationship within your family? a resurrection from addiction? a 
resurrection from some shame? With our access through Jesus, pray for these acts of resurrection! 

+ How can you be an active part of Christ’s renewal in metro Richmond? How can you as an individual and 
Third as a church intervene in the brokenness around us? How can we help the children, sick, refugees, 
and other vulnerable groups? How can we work towards racial reconciliation, spiritual renewal, and 
individual restored relationships? 


